
SILVER WEDDING PETERBORO BUS  T0 HELP OUR 
ANNIVERSARY REMAINED HERE  TOURIST TRADE

TRUCK RUNS INTO EASTER MUSIC CAR crashes through guard rail
DELIVERY WAGON ON HIGHWAY: TWO PERSONS INJ

Mr. And Mrs. Edgar Rorevear 
Honored By Large Number 

Of Friends
Unable To Traverse Peterboro 

Highway On Thursday 
Night

On Saturday, March 31, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Rosevear of Bethesda, 
received the congratulations and 
felicitations of their many friends 
on the occasion of their 25th wed
ding anniversary. At noon a sumpt
uous dinner was served to twenty 
five guests . The dining hall was 
beautifully decorated -with bunting 
and the tables with tulips and roses, 
The toasts were given bynRev G Mc
Kee, of Baltimore. The bride and 
groom of a quante century were 
the recipients of many lovely silver 
gifts. The afternoon and night was 
spent in games, contests and music.

Portions of the Port Hope-Peter- 
boro Highway proved troublesome 
spot*, for motorists to navigate over 
the holiday and several cars were 
stuck axle deep in the mud..

The Tortmto-Peterboro transports 
tion bus that leaves here at 8 o’clock 
was unable to gat past Bewdley and 
was forced to return to Port Hope 
with its load of holiday visitors, who 
were content to remain overnight 
until the departure of the seven 
o’clock Canadian National train Fri- 
dwy morning.

Some New Regulations
Been Announced At 

Ottawa

Have

Announcement of new regulations 
respecting the entry of tourists’ out 
fits into Canada was made by Hon. 
William D. Euler, minister of nation 
al revenue. Action by Mr. Euler
is for the purpose 
the development of 
traffic.

Guns, rifles (not

of assisting in 
Canada’s tourist

including ruvol-

W. Sandercock Sustains Injuries Music Hath Its Charm”
ON HIGHWAY; TWO PERSONS INJURED

When

When a 
Fred Oke,

Delivery Wagon Is
Rammed

delivery wagon owned by 
local grocer, and driven

The following were present Mr 
Mrs White, Brighton; Mr and 
Jones, Peterboro; Miss Ellis, 
doe; Miss Chaterson, Colbome;

and 
Mrs 
Ma- 
Mr.

and Mrs. John Rosevear and daugh
ter, Ina, Harwood; Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan Ferguson, Camborne; Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Macklin; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Macklin, Bethesda; Rev. 
J. G. and Mrs. McKee, Baltimore.

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

APRIL 7, 1908

Passed Away in Toronto 
The death book place in Toronto on

April 7th, 1908, aged 78 years and 3 
months, of Matilda Preston, widow of 
the late Richard Pidgeon. Interment 
took place at Port Hope.

HUTCHINGS

JEX & SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son
Home Furnishers Phone 194

vers or pistols), fishing tackle, golf 
clubs, tennis rackets and cameras, 
previously used by a tourist and im
ported by him for personal use and 
actually in his possession at the 
time of his arrival in Canada, may
be admitted without deposit. The
articles must be reported on a form 
known as E-29’ as in the case of any 
other article comprising a tourist’s 
outfit, with full particulars, for the 
purposes of identification on report 
outward under customs supervision 
within six months. The filling out 
of this form for these particular 
articles is not required, though, 
where the tourist has entered by an 
automobile.

Canoes, outboard motors, tents.

by W. Sandercock, was proceeding 
up Ontario Street Thursday evening 
it was rammed by a truck driven by 
K. Ware. The wagon was badly , 
damaged and the driver was dragged 
along the pavement for a consider
able distance.

It is stated that Sa,ndercock was 
starting to cross the right hand side 
to proceed up Ymmg Street to the 
stables <otf has employer when struck 
by the truck which was proceeding 
north on Ontario Street. Sander- 
cock sustained cuts and bruises on 
his head as well as lacerations on his 
arm.

HAMILTON TWP.
COUNCIL MEET

Tax Collector Returns Roll—-To 
Advertise for Grader

Operator

camp 
radios.

equipment, phonographs, 
musical instruments, etc.

brought in for tourists* personal use 
and not for gain or hire, may be ad
mitted upon the collector being ‘fur
nished with a cash deposit of a sum 
equivalent to the duty and taxes pay 
able thereon. This deposit is subject 
to refund if the articles be exported 
and identified at the customs pbrt
where imported inwards, or at 
other port within six months ' of 
time of entry.

It is further provided that.

ah’ 
the

the
articles be produced and their iden
tity attested to before a Canadian 
customs officer at the place of ex
port or before a customs officer, jus
tice of the peace, or notary public, 
at a place outside of Canada. A form 
known as form E-29 must be filled 
in by the tourist.

O ............... .

DRUNK CHARGE
IS DISMISSED

Nicholas “Nick” Tamin Was 
Arraigned In Port Hope » 

Police Court

Nicholas Tamin, commonly known 
as "Nick,” faced a charge of intox
ication in Police Court here Satur
day morning before Magistrate W.
A. F. Campbell and 
the evidence of three 
case was dismissed, 
represented by W. F. 
pleaded not guilty to

after hearing 
witnesses, the 
Accused was 

McMahon and 
the charge.

Chief of Police Mhurphy testified 
that ha saw Tamin emerge from 
Hunt's pool room about 9.20 on the 
evening of March 31st and after 
staggering along the wall, went into 
the Queen’s- Hotel. Before leaving
he saw Tamin 
sparring in the 
shop.

“Did you think

and another man 
ante room of the

this an altercation

Go to any of the places of worship 
—you need the inspiration of 
the church and the church 
needs and deserves your sup
port.

Star Sedan Carries Four Occupants Over The 
Embankment at Roseberry Hill on Friday , 
Morning-—Robert E. VanEverdingen and 
Milton Oliver Taken to Hospital.
As a result of a serious accident 

which occurred on the Provincial 
Highway west of here at eight 
.o’clock Friday morning, Robert E. 
VanEverdingen and Milton Oliver of 
Port Hope, were taken to the Port 
Hope Hospital suffering from severe 
injuries and Herbert Rogers and 
Charles Scott, also of this town, mrr 
aculously escaped serious injury. 
The car was practically completely 
demolished and was towed to Ste
phenson’s (Mktor Cales. This morn-

bottom on Its four wheels and fac
ing in an westerly direction.

Scott and Rogers were thrown 
clear from the car and escaped ser- 
Jouft injury but bdth' were badly 
shaken up. The latter, however, sus
tained a slight cut on the forehead.
Oliver was partly pinned in
wreckage but was

he
soon extricate!

ing it was learned
jured young 
were resting 

The party
Toronto1 
morning 
ing his 
-Scott in 
ers and 
the rear

at

men 
quite 
were 
eight

that the two In- 
at the hospital 
comfortably.
returning ^’om 
o’clock Friday

with VanEverdingen driv- 
Star Sedan with Charles 
the front seat and H Rog- 
M. Oliver as occupants of 
seat. When the sedan was

descending Roseberry Hill, eight 
miles west of here, it is stated the 
driver evidently lost control and the

Hamilton Township Council met 
Monday. Members all present, Conn 
cillor Greer arriving at noon, Reeve 
W. J. Jibb in the chair. Minutes, of 
the last meeting read and on motion 
confirmed. Communications from 
several companies re road machinery 
and culverts, filed. Moved by Mr. 
Bowman, seconded by Mr. Davy the 
clerk be authorized to advertise for 
applications up to May 5th for operat- 
ing the grader for the season of 1928 
(carried). The collector returned 
the roll; moved by Mr. Davy, sec
onded by Mr. Greer that the Collec
tor’s abatement account of $44.06 
chargeable against property be allow 
ed on the collection of rates and
texes for 1928; also an abatement of 
$112.47 on property and uncollected 
interest $13.70; total $170.23 (car
ried). Received from Mr. Thomas 
on Trewin and Mr Fred Metcalf for 
trees $11.00. Moved by Mr. Davy, 
seconded by Mr. Greer the Reeve 
sign orders on the Treasurer in fav
or of the following persons:
George Turpin gravel ........$4.20 
John-Carr graVel .7.50.
Frank Blezard opening road rep 
 bridges ........ 1(0.00

Albert Green rept culverts ....8.00 
Sam Philip opening .roads ......3.10’ 
Chas Mann and Herb Davey ditch -

or just buffonery?” asked Mr. Mc
Mahon in the cross examination.

“He was a little rough.”
“Any argument?”
“I did not hear any.”
“And you saw him walk from one. 

door to another and base the charge 
on that and no other evidence?”

“Only that.”
George Sleeman, testified that ho

was 
8 to 
tion 
pool

with Tamin continuously from 
10 o’clock on the night in ques- 
and that he did not leave the 
room until about ten o’clock.

Ho seemed perfectly sober.
Albert Breen swore 

Sleeman and Tamin 
room an<j that Tamin 
from eight until ten

that he saw 
in the pool 
did not leave 
o’clock. He

was perfectly sober during that tin J 
said the witness.

Mrs. W. Jones, Hagerman st., 
testified that Tamin, who lodges at 
her house came -home on the even
ing of March 31st and did not appear 
to be intoxicated.

Magistrate Campbell, in summing 
up the case, stated that someone 
was evidently mistaken regarding 
the time but was forced to deliver 
judgment aeording to the evidence. 
Consequently the case was dismiss
ed.

Sandwich eaten from road side 
stand caused the den th of Dr. Wm. 
Demuth, New Philadelphia, Ohio, of 
potmaino poisoning.

8

ST. MARK’S CHURCH

a.m.—-Holy communion.
11 a.m.—Holy communion 

al). t
(chor-

3.15 p.m.—-Children’s Service and 
Baptism.

7 p.m.—Evensong.

UNITED CHURCH

Minister—Rev, F. W. Anderson, 
M.A.

Organist — Mr. T. W. Stanley.
10 a.m.—Fellowship Meeting and 

Junior League.
.11 a;m.-"The Glorified Lord of

car crashed 
on the south 
ing off two 
The vehicle

through the guard rail' 
side of the road smash- 
or three stout posts, 
rolled down the tes*

foot embankment and landed at the

VanEverdingen was lodged beneath 
the debris and passing motorists 
who stopped at the scene assisted 
in removing him from his precari
ous position.

A. W. George & Son’s ambulance 
was summoned and Oliver and Van- 
Everdingen were rushed to the Port 
Hope Hospital. Dr. F. W. Beam
ish attended the young men. Oliver 
received a severe injury to his 
.back as well as a badly lacerated 
arm. VanEverdingen sustained in
juries to his head and chest and it 
is not known yet whether or no’ 
they are suffering internally.

The car was wrecked beyond re
pair and had the left front wheel 
and fender torn off and the whole 
body of the car crushed in, smash
ing every piece of glass in the car.

ing ................
Headley Bickle gravelling 
Robert Morton gravelling 
John A. Smith ditching .
Harold Tapscott rep culverts and 

washout .....,..........2.50
Ecigar Rosevear rqp culvert ...3.00 
Dunean Ferguson opening roads '

..........................10.50
Fred Ford rep washout ............ 3.80
D. J. Ferguson gravelling ....6.55' 
Archie Davy’opening roads ..^.4.00 
Steve Palmateer opening roads ,3.00 
Chas Carroll opening roads ...11.90 
John Goheen opening roads gra-

vailing 13.00'
George Hickerson, opening roads

Part Haldimand boundary ..15.10 
Chas Hannah rep. road ........1.25 
John Timlon opening roads ...3.50 
David Davies opening oads ....3.50 
Earnest Bowman opening roads 8.80 
Raynor Kinsman, opening roads

ditching ....................4.40 
John West opening roads ......2.10 
John White opening roads gra-

vel ...............2.00'
David Stevenson opening roads

other work 16.50
Edgar Graham opening roads ..3.80 
J. H. Rosevear (opening roads ..9.00
Arthur Howard logs
Hope Township Boundary work

due Hope .... 
Municipal World

utee 
A, P. 
C. A.

ders 
|L A.

dog tags

35.00

................. 117.97 
revised stat- 
............17.81

Bray sheep damage ....21.00 
Workman freight on gra-
.......................22.08
Noble cokictor’s salary

postage etc ..............260,00 
James Grieve supt report to

(Dept. .....................62.00
On motion Council adjourned, 

meet the first Monday in May at 
o’dock.

to
io
*

&

Explosion of hamo-made radio 
resulted in the loss of sight of

set
16-

year old John Lannon, Philadelphia, 
•Pa.

Fifteenth child was bom to Mr. 
and Mrs. John EUenberger, Connols- 
viBe, Pa. ,

BAND CONCERT
ON WEDNESDAY

Local Musical Organization And 
Assisting Artists To Appear 

At Royal Theatre

It is several weeks since the Port 
Hope band gave the second of their'
Sunday concerts, 
should welcome

and the public
the

that next Wednesday 
increasingly popular 
will be presented as

announcement 
evening this 
organization, 

an added at-

COMING EVENTS

A MEETING FOR THE ORGANI- 
zation of the Ontario Horticultur
al Society will be held in Bewdley 
Orange Hall, April 10th, A rep
resentative will speak or give 
lantern slides. All interested please
attend.

KEEP TUESDAY. MAY 15th, OP- 
en for a tea under the auspices of 
the Lad'?'® A\i of the United 
church, Pert Hope. Further par
ticulars later. 7-11

Life.”
3 p.m,
4 p,m. 

church.,
7 p.m.

-Sunday School.
-Baptismal, service in’ the

■“Easter Gladness.
The minister will conduct both ser

vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup

per will be celebrated at the close 
of the morning service.

The evening service will be chiefly 
choral, when the choir’s Easter mu
sic will include anthems, male chor
uses and solos by Mrs. C. W. Evans 
and Mr A, E. Fulford.

Visitors welcome at all serivces.

traction at the Royal Theatre. Many 
people expressed a desire to contri
bute something to the band in re- 
.turn for their enjoyable concerts, 
but as admission fees and collec- 
.tions are both prohibited on Sun
day, there was no means of doing 
so. For the Wednesday engagement 

'the band will receive remuneration 
according to the attendance, so ev- 

■hryone who patronizes the Royal 
that evening will not- only enjoy a 
-double program of photoplays snd 
music but will indirectly contribute 
to the funds of the band.

The concert will consist of several 
chjoice selections interspersed with 
vocal 'and instrumental solos by 
some of Port Hope’s leading artists. 
Full particulars of this prograita will 
’appear later.

A RUMMAGE SALE UNDER THE 
auspices of the Service Club of
St. John’s Church will 
the Butter Market bn 
April 12 at 1.30 p.m.

be held in 
Thursday, 

31 7 11

PORT HOPE BADMINTON CLUB
—-there will be a mixed doubles 
toumhhient on Easter Monday af
ternoon—-beginning promptly at 2
o’clock. 7-ltd

A

BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister—Rev. T. E. Meldrum
Organist—Miss F. Ohislett
11 a.m. subject—“The Angel in

the Tomb.”
Special iMbaic "Ye Choirs of 

Jerusalem,” by Roland Smart.
7 p.m. subject—“Baptismal 

generation. ”
(Special Musi.c—“Hallelujah 

is Christ Risen.” by Simper.
■Seek Ye.” by Simper.

New

Re-

Now
“Why

The ordinance of Baptism at 
close of the service.

Strangers always welcome.

the

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

Minister—Rev. H. R. Campbell, 
Ph-D., of Toronto.

Organist—Miss G. Black, A.T.C. 
M.

11 a.m. subject—selected.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m. subject-—selected.
Special Easter music at the even

ing service.
Strangers always welcome.

Fishing season is declared official
ly open in Lake Butte des Morts, 
•Wis.

Pet dog was sold at Sheriff’s sale 
in Laurel, Del.

OBITUARY
MISS E. MORTON

Miss Elizabeth Morton of Hamil
ton township, daughter of the late 
Richard Morton, died rather sudden
ly last Saturday evening. Friday 
afternoon she was seized with a 
severe pain in the back of her head 
and became unconscious a few hours 
later, she never regaining conscious
ness. Deceased had lived practic  
ally all her life in Hamilton township. 
Two brothers, Willard and John, of 
Hamilton Township and four sis
ters, Mrs. Mary Ferguson, of Ham 
ilton township, Mrs. John Penwar
den of Newtonville, Mrs. Wm. Scott 
of Port Hope and Mrs. Andrew Jam- 
ieson of Hope township, survive. 
Deceased was a member of St. 
Mark’s Church, Port Hope and a 
lady of exceptionally high Christian 
character, kind and neighborly.

The funeral was conducted by Rev. 
O. Rigby and the following gentle
men: Messrs. Frank Staples., Geo. 
Holdsworth, Geo. Burnham, Wm. 
Noble, H. Boundy and R. Ferguson.
acted as pall bearers.

Her mortal remans were laid 
rest in St. John’s Cemetery.

to

CHOIR RENDERED CANTATA

The choir of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, assisted by Mrterian church, assisted by 

I Kee Bingham of Cobourg,
Me-

, rendered
—‘-i— । Maunderfs socred cantata at St;

Eight persons bitten by a fox ter- J Paul’s Church Thursday night un- 
rier are under treatment for rabies J der the direction of Miss Gladys
in Chicago. Black, organist of the church.

COMBINED MEETING OF THE 
Port Hope Board of Trade and 
Retail Merchants Association will 
be held in the Council Chamber 
on Tuesday evening, April 10th, 
at 8' o’clock. 11 members of both
Boards are requested to be pres
ent as a question of general pub
lic benefit will be discussed^in ad
dition to other general b^i^ess.

7r2td

THE PARISH GUILD OF ST. 
John’s Church are holding after
noon tea and sale of fancy work, 
aprons, and talet table on Wednes
day, April 11th, tin the Parish Hall. 
Doors open at 3 o’clock. Tea serv
ed from 4 to 7. Admission 25c.. 
Special table reserved for gentle
men from 6 to 7,

I «
ON MONDAY, APRIL 9th, THE RO- 

tery Club aw -givtpg one of their 
dances. Al King’s Casa Loma or
chestra that was so popular at the 
New Year’s dance, will be here 
with new and snappy music. Ev- 
erybody come. Tickets — gents, 
$2.00, indies $1.00. Dancing starts
at 9.

COMPANIONS OF THE A.O.F. 
are holding an afternoon tea and 
talent table in their Lodge Room, 
on Saturday, April Tth, from 4 
to 7. tWenu—Cooked ham, devil
ed eggs, potato salad, bread and 
butter. Cake and tea. Admission, 
25c Euchre in the evening. 
Come and bring a friend.

4 5 7

ON MONDAY APRIL 9th THE 
Rotary Club are giving one of 
tjhkir d)ul|es. Al King’s Casa 
Loma orchestra that was so popu
lar at the New Year’s dance will 
be here with new and snappy mu- 
sib. Everybody come; proceeds 
to help beautify the town. Tickets 
gent, $2.00; ladies, $1.00. Dane-
ing starts at 9,



TO RENT

4

Nov' the motorist who does not 
remain in Canada longer ^ah thirty 
days needs only the registration card 
for his car to re-cnter; the United 
States. Those who wish to •remain 
longer must furnish the bond as in
the past.

It is to the mutual advantage 
.both fceuntsies to foster this

Of
ex-

i Touring in Canada is an Ameri- 
' can fad and touring the United 
States is quite as popular with Ch* 

■ nadians. But it is conceivable that 
I there would have been more cross- 
I ing of the border ‘for pleasure had

For some years both governments 
have been trying to make it easier 
to cross the border. The latest 
move in that direction is abolition 
of the permit heretofore issued to 
American, 'motorists Upon entering 
the Dominion for an extended stay. 
Issuance of these permits necessar
ily delayed tourists at the border.

change of guests. Canada reaps 
a rich harvest from the hundreds of 
thousands who come from the Stat
es in foe course of a year, and the 
•United States need not discount the 
tvalue of the tourist business eAm- 
(ing from foe Domjmdn. But foe 
bemfits are not confined to the ma- 
tsrlalhti^/ A$ long as these Atwo 
great American peoples enjoy mu
tual understanding and sympathy all 
will be well along the international 
boundaiT* and the seed of under
standing And sympathy is knowledge; 
gained by actual contact.—Oahawa 
Tinies.

To rent, With immediate posses- , 
sion, 50 acre farm in the Township 
of Hope, Cqp. 3, Lot 28, on the To- ’ 
ronto Highway. 23 acres good early 
land; large pasture With running 
water; orchard and garden with 
small fruifo; good barn and comfort
able five roomed • cottage. Apply 
WILLIAM McHOLM, R.R. 1, Port
Hope.

Fire caused loss of $250,000 ip 
business section of Latrobe, Fa.

Aerials erected, radios re- 
paired, batteries recharged.

Eric Carr
Bedford St

The Perpetual Easter Plant 
grown by r leading’ florist in Montreal 
for the Easter trade. These strains can
not be duplicated anywhere. In bldoom 
frfr six weeks and longer. After bloom
ing, plunge the pot outside in the garden 
for the suihmer. In the fall, repot and 
rest in a cool dark place. Bring to light 
and heat slowly.

Stock Limited--See Window Display .

Mitchell’s Drug Store

COME AND SEE OVR DISPLAY 
Asparagus, Cacumbers, Green Peppers and 
Cauliflowers, Head and Leaf Lettuce, Parsley, 
Rhubarb, Carrots, Beets, Spinach, Cabbage, 
Cabbage, Green Onions, Celery, Strawberries, 
Pines, Grapes, Grapefruit, Oranges, Yellow 

Bananas buy them while they’re cheap.
Roses, Carnations, Tulips, Daffodils, 

Potted Easter Lillies 

C. CANCI LLA 

HANCOCK S HARDWARE

BUILDING Mni/lUl. Oil ALL
kinda, rough and dressed 
laths and shingles. Lowest 
give Ite • call. FRED

lumber, 
prices— 
SIDEY

M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

B Jo Port^ Hope ’ every Wednesday. 
W Hcuirs $. 3(5’a. ® to, 9.30 p. m.

S^ort ^ope Office^ver Switch’s Shop 
Toronto 43 Dadforth Ave

F. H. BROWN

7
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SOUND WAVES TO 
SET WOOD AFIRE

Scientists Develop Waves That 
Also Burn Through Glass

Jazz, the shriek of siren and the 
office boy^who is given to whistling 
have convinced most people that notli 
jng remains to be- added to the field 
of devastating: sounds. Yet in a pri
vate laboratory' in Tuxedo aPrk, at 
New York, a Johns Hopkins profes
sor and a New York ’banker are coh- 
ducting researches with sound waves 
that will set fire tora piece of wood,

WANTED

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Walton St. Port Hope
Phone 477w

Let me quete you prices on 
interior and exterior

Painting*
Sig'll Writing* 

and Paperhanging* 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Estimates Given Free

J. H. Dehane

bore a hole through a plate of glass 
and cause a clear liquid to turn dark 
blue or murder a goldfish in its bath..

And while performing such expert 
ments with these terrific sound wav
es, it is not necessary for the investi
gators
their d

to wear earmuffs or plug
ears with cotton.

quency of the waves is so 
they cannot be heard.

The conductors of this

The 
high

fre
that

work a
Robert W Wood, Professor of Experi 
mental Physics at Johns Hopkins, 
and Alfred L. Loomas, Vice-presv 
dent of Bonbright and Co. The ap
paratus needed was so complicated 
that ifc went beyond the ’facilities 
of the present physics laboratory at 
Johns Hopkins. Mr. Loom it had to 
have it built by the General Electric 
Company. He had it set up in the 
private., laboratory at his home in 
Tuxedo Park, where he finds in the 
wonders of physics an absorbing re- 
ceration and -hobby.

Intense sound waves at the rate 
of /300,000 vibrations a second, a 
frequency comparable to that of cer 
tain light waves, are set up by what 
is called a piezo-electric oscillator, 
operated by a 50,0.0.0 volt current. 
The highest frequency of sound 
waves that can be heard tor the hu- 
nian ear vibrate at the rate of al
most 20,000 per second. The upper- 
soundi Jwavtei of Professor Wood’s 
and Mi*. Ldomis’^ experiments yX- 
brate so rapidly that they .dp not 
register in the air. A heavier medi- 
um is needed to produce them, and 
so they are generated by a disc-shop 
ed .oscillator of quartz which is sub 
merged in oil.

High frequency sound waves of 
this type first became an object of 
research during the war when Prof. 
Langevin of France invented appara 
tus for their production in an ef
fort to locate submarine's “by the 
echo of a, narrow bj&am ojf high 
frequency1 sound waves.”

No one can say what the ultimate 
value of the research will be. Fara
day, pressed tor an answer to a 
similar question1—the researches
which led later to the invention of; 
the dynamo—growled: “What use 
has a baby?.” The first task as to 
discover and determine the action 
of new scientific phenomena. This: 
as the t ijuitial requirement toward 
paying the way for tho practical , 
applications that follow. It is the; . 
type of work in' which Professor 
Wood and MfA .Lqqml§ gre now en-; 
gaged;

Sound That Burns Wood

Here are some of the things 
have already found out:

they

They placed a tapering glass rod 
in an oil bath through which the 
high frequency sound waves were 
passing. The waves were transr. 
mrtted to the rod Which, when press 
ed between the thumb and iingery

DURANT
L. H. GIDDY, LOCAL DEALER

burned a groove in the skin. A 
chip of pine, when pressed against' 
the rod, began to smoke and emit 
sparks and soon had a hole bum- 
cd dear through it. The sound 
driven rod would also drill a hole 
through the plate of glass.

“Oil and- water will not mix’'’ was 
an adage at wkich the high frequcn-i 
cy sound waves laughed. When the1 
waves were passed through oil thatj 
floated on the surface of water, they 
broke up the two fluids into tiny 
drops and mixed them in an emul
sion. They even broke up mercury 
into such fine particles that it hung 
suspended in water, forming a water
and mercury mixture 
sion or colloid type*

In fact, the sound 
up such a'disturbance

of the Qmul-

waves kicked' 
ip fluids that!

they caused mists of fog or mercury, 
vapor over water or mercury. This
spray or 
the cloud 
to arrive 
ean when

pulse wave was very like 
of white spray which used 
on the surface of the oc- 
depth bombs were explod-

ed. It would appear instantaneous 
ly with the explosion, before the ris
ing of tiie groat mound of water 
whicli was forced up an instant 
later.

The sound waves also produced 
queer chemical tricks. Their vibra
tions brought about the so-called, 
dock reaction in which a clear trans { 
parent solution quickly changes to 
a dark blue. Equally strange' 
■was the fact that they appeared to, 
be able to change paraffin into a 
crystaiine form. They also had toe 
power to generate heat on the in
terior of a solid as quickly as on

If the volume of United States 
tourist travel continues to grow at 
anything like its recent rate it will 
be only- a matter of two or three 
years until the amount of money ex
pended by Americans' abroad reach-j

dians extend to visitors, is an ever
growing influence in directing travel 
toward the dominion. Those who 
come gladly return again and bring 
their friends with . them.

the surface, 
ted to this 
at the core 

Professor 
might hear

Blocks of ice submit- 
test melted as quickly 
as on the outside.
Wood and Mr. Loomis 
the weird song of high

ids the colossal sum of 
million .dollars a year, 
according to toe United 
partment of Commerce,

a thousand 
For 1926, 

States De- 
the outlay

Valuable to Port Hope

frequency sound waves if they car
ed to dip their ears into one of the 
solutions through whtoh the waves 
were passing. But they know bet
ter than tp. try. ft would probably; 
be the last sound their ear drums 
■would ever register. This is be
cause of the effect, already demon-j 
strated of the waves on living tis-' 
sue.

Ayiien the inyesM^^^ dipped 
their fingers in the solutions lhru; 
which the waves passed, a^sharp- 
.pain was felt, not on toe skin, bat
on tbo surface of the bones. When I

of American tourists was roundly 
$761,000,000—or "nearly twice as 
much as the dominion government 
collects in tax revenues jn an or
dinary year.

Canada’s position in relation to 
this trade is one of the matohl^s

The value of American trade to 
Port Hope is very great and a warm 
welcome should be giv^u them to 
prompt them' to return -again to the 
Prettiest Town in Canada. With its 
paved streets and many other facili
ties, Port Hope should become a big 
attraction to American tourists.

advantage. Already our tourist

they pinched glass threads 
were dipped in vibrating fluids, 
marks resembling, blood blisters 
peared later below the skin.

Possible Use in Disease
Op small living., organisms 

effect of the sound waves was

that 
red 
ap-

the 
ter

rific. From spirogyra, tiny creat
ures with hair-like filaments, these 
appendages were torn. One-celled 
organisms, .called Paramecium^ bro
ke in pieces when the waves pass
ed through the water on which they 
swam. Frogs and fish' died within a 
few minutes. Mice were able tp sta
nd up better , but when a sample of 
■their blood was taken, after they 
han been exposed to the Waves, it
was found 
corpuscles 
cent.

Whether

.that the number of red 
had fallen .off 450 per

these corpuscles toad
‘been destroyed cannot as be 
said. Biologists assert that, When 
a mouse is frightened, the red blood 
corpuscles run and hide in its liver 
until the danger is over. But when 
red 'blood corpuscles were placed in 
a test tube solution, and the waves 
■were passed through it, the corpus
cles were destroyed.

iDr. Joseph S Ames of Johns.. Hop-; 
kins says that the science of physics j 
holds as great or even greater prom- : 
Ises for the future conquest of dis-: 
ease than does the already prolific: 
science of chemistry* These sound; 
Waves that blast the one celled para- 
mecuim may be capable of dealing a 
like fate to disease germs. But will ' 
it be possible to tune them in such 
a manner that they will slay the ■ 
germ and yet not injure the blood or ■ 
the tissues of the living body? Per
haps a way Will be found to harness 
and tame the lightning of these high S 
frequency sound waves.

IN SPRING A FISHERMAN’S 
FANCY TURNS TO HIS 

FAVORITE STREAM
Fishing time is neap again, 

gear that (brought yea good 
last year is being overhauled—

The 
'luck 
you

are deciding on your fishing grou
nds.

Thoughts of the fun and sport 
you had last year arc sprucing you 
on to -new endeavors— where will it. 
be— the same old spot where you 
fought it out with the big black 
base, or new waters to conquer— 
where tho lunge are eager for the 
bait—and cool streams haunted by 
the gamey speckled trout. .

Timagami, Kawartha Lakes, 'Geor
gian Bay or Alonquin—wherever 
ypu wish to go, Canadian Niitionul 
Railways offer you a most satisfact
ory service. Any Canadian Nutionul 
Agent will be glad to help you plan 
your trip—he has ail the informa
tion end trips' that you- want—asjk
him
laws, etc.

tor descriptive boklets, game

business represents in the dominion 
roughly $26OjOQO,OQo a year. And 
there is ample reason to belieye that 
this total can be doubled in the next 
ten years. Canada posssses an end 
less variety of attractions for holi
day seekers oA all kijnds, plus a 
four thousand mile frontage facing 
the world’s wealthiest and largest 
source of tourist travel; Taken all 
in ail, there is probably ne^btlier 
epuaffry so favorably situated for 
attracting tourist trade.

The warm welcome which Cana-

For some time pas^ Yhe need of a 
suitable tourist camp has been feit 
•and with the yearly increase in traf
fic, a suitable camp should, be estab
lished. Suitable signs need erecting’ 
a$ the limits of the town and in this 
way Bort Hope will gain considerable 
advertising. The town has offered 
littje br no advancements to tourists 
and the establishment of a camp, 
provided with the necessary conveni
ences would be a boom to the town. 
The Kawartha Lakes are rapidly in
creasing in popularity and Port Hope 
is the gateway to this papular sum-, 
mer resort.

P-IB*

Bailey Bros
GORDON, O’BRIEH & GORDOM

Barristers) Solicitors
S TSR SO »QU G «

Hon. G.N. Gordon,K. G, J.A. O Brien. D.S. Gordon 
Phones a io

Geo. E. Caldwell



PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
st.''
Storey of Bowmanviile 
mother,Mrs. S. Storey,

her parents, 
Brown, Hope

Dr. V. H.
is visiting hisAlso all sizes in Childrens Navy Reefers in the celebrated all wool 

Fox'Serge, priced at $3.95, §4 .49 and $4.95 according to size.

WICKETTS
Every day this week, fresh shipments of Ladies and Misses 

SPRING COATS

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON, Cavan Street

JOHN CURTIS & SON

TICKELL’S
The Quality Shop

PERSONAL
the holiday with his 
and Mrs. T. Morrow.

King St.
Mr. L. H. Hook of Toronto, is 

spending the week end with his par-
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hook,

Mi; 3 Jessie K. Reid and Mr. Hart- 
Reid, Toronto, are spending

the week-end wfith their parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. J. Reid Hope Street..

..........................0-*. - '

Miss' Ruth McCullough; of Midland, 
is visiting her aunt Miss Jane Kerr, 
Hope Street, fot the Easter holidays.

Df. C. H. Fulford, Peterboro, is a 
holiday visitor ,in town.

Mrs. G^Jo. 'Wrycraft, Toronto as/in 
town for the holiday, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs Wm. Tramin, South 
Street.
.. Mrs. G. O. Camegon, and daughters 
Isobel and Jean, of Montreal are here 
to spend the Easter holidays with

Bloomsgrove Avenue. ■»
Miss Grace Burt of Belleville, is a 

Holiday visitor under th$ pkirental 
roof. ■ ‘. • ’ >* ; " '' '• * ’ '‘ ‘

Miss Reta Johns and Mr. Jack Ink
pen, of Toronto, are holiday guests 
of Miss Hilda Fitzsimmons, Little 
Hope street.

Mr. Bruce Hyne, Toronto, is home 
for the holiday, the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hyne, Char
les street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wormington 
and Miss Dorothy Wormington, are 
spending a few days in Ottawa, visit 
ing relatives.

LOST

In

David J. Gowans has been ap
pointed assistant genoral manager 
of hotels eastern lines, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, announcement 
was made recently. Mr. Gowans 
whose headquarters will be in 
Montreal, has been connected with 
the railway for over thirty years 
and has been 'handling* C. P. R. 
hotel work since 1905.

Vancouver.—The first radio tele
phone conversation between Van
couver and Great Britain look place 
on Thursday, March 8th, when a 
member of a local business firm 
talked to a representative of the 
firm in London. Each could hear 
the other distinctly, they said. The 
call lasted four minutes and cost 
$76. This conversation was said to 
be the longest ever made in the 
British Empire, spanning a distance 
of 7,000 miles.

John G. StrathdJee, director at 
winter sports at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec City, states that the 
winter season just concluded there 
was the best in the history of the 
city. Many parties came from New
York, New England 
cago and even as far 
mington, pel The 
tically came to an

States, Clii- 
south as Wil- 
season prac- 

end with the
Eastern International Dog Derby 
February 20-22, having commenced 
at the end of December. 4

returning' to JOHN 
GARAGE.

FOR RENT

MALE HELP WANTED 
^OY^lLAVE'YdUR^WNBUS- 
iness—earn big bonuses. Write 
Standard Company, Box 501, Toronto.

26-6tdltw

BETWEEN PETERBORO AND 
Port Hope, a 30 by 5, truck tire arid 
rim. * Finder will be rewarded on

STORE ON MAIN STREET, CEN 
trolly located, immediate possession. 
E. BimGE & SONS.

5-6td-ltw.

LOWE’S
2td

WANTED TO RENT

BY MAY FIRST SMALL HOUSE 
with some conveniences. • Apply to 
BOX 30567 GUIDE OFFICE.

FOR SALE

OVERLAND 91 COUPE IN Ex
cellent condition, fully equipped, in-
eluding balkfen 
cheap for cash.

tire Will sell
R. CLUFF, Ridout 

4 2td

POMERANIAN DOGS—GROWN 
or, young stock, prize Winners. F. 
GOODFELLOW, 264 King Streel;,
Peterboro, Phone 1215j.

MEDIUM SIZED BRICK HOUSE, 
conveniences—Pnice right. Apply - to 
P.O. Box 755. 5-2td

A ONE HORSE WAGGON WITH 
shafts, tongufe, box, seat -and springs 
almost good as new. Cheap for cash. 
ERNEST HOLDSWORTH, Port Hope 
R R 2, Phone Coldsprings.

28-6tdltw.

Easter

FULFORD BROS

JAS. R. GIFFEN

PAPERING AND PAINTING

Smith Street.

WORK WANTED

DIED

Stanley

PHONE 44

Rotary Dance, Monday Apr. 9
New Novelty Dances, etc.

held at 
Arthur

EIGHT ROOMED, SOLID BRICK 
house, on John Street, former resi
dence of the late Thos. H. Bell. For 
particulars apply at the residence 
Phone 84.. .

First class paperhanger, decorator 
fend painter Apply at the GUIDE 
OFFICE or W. H. SMITH, No. 3

Mr. Jack Wilson of Ottawa and 
Louise Wtallbridge of Belleville, will 
■be in town for the Rotary dance on 
Monday.. They will be among Mrs. 
R. F. Forrest’s Easter holiday 
guests.

ICbke making at different alti
tudes -has been the subject of four- 
year survey at Western State Col
lege of Colorado,

Injuries received when attacked by 
a deer ten years ago caused the 
death of Felix La Gard, 76, of Chip
pewa Falls, Wis.

BICKLE - At Port Hope Hospital, on 
Friday,, April 6, 1928 Verna M. 
Watt, Beloved wife .of
Bickle, in her 30th year.
The funeral; service will be 

the home of, her, mother, Mrs
Watt, Bloomsgrove Avenue, on Mon
day afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.

Interment at Port Hope Union 
Cemetery.
FALLON - At Port Hope Hospital 

on Friday, April 6th, 1928, Cath
erine Fallon.
The funeral will take place from 

the family residence, Alexander 
Street, on Sunday afternoon, April 
8th at 2.30 o’clock, to the Church of 
Our Lady of Mercy thence to the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery.

HOUSEKEEPING FOR ONE OR 
two gentlemen. Phone 562w , or 
write P. O. Box 431. ltd

A. W. GEORGE & SON

GEORGE ELLIOTT 
on Queen street

Phone 148

SPECIAL EASTER PROVISION SALE

B. S. BROWN


